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IN HONOR OF OUR HEROES OF THE GREAT
WORLD WAR

Northbridge Honor Roll, Unveiled July 19, 1919
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Jeffrey L. Vail Post
of American Legion
(Formed at Whitinsville)

liver since the armistice was signed,
soldiers, sailors, and marines have
been thinking of forming some kind
of an organization which should
be big enough, broad enough, and
splendid enough to hold together
all the veterans of the Great VVar.

The rst steps taken to form this
organization were made by a group
of ofcers who chanced to meet in
Paris in February. At this meeting
these officers decided to hold another
meeting in Paris on March 15-16-17,
and they also planned for a similar
meeting to be held at St. Louis on
May 8-9-10 to obtain the views of
service men at home as well as
those abroad. lt was at this St.
Louis caucus that the American
Legion really started.

The Jeffre ' L. Vail Post No. 111

earth; to safeguard and transmit
to posterity the principles of justice.
freedom, and democracy; to coiise-
crate and sanctify our comradesliip
by our devotion to mutual help-
fulness."

All persons who were in the mili-
tary or na\'al service of the llnited
States between April 6, 1917, and
November 11, 1918, may be mem-
hers, except those persons who sep-
arated from the service under terms
amounting to dishonorable (liscliarge
and except those who refused to per-
form their military duties on the
ground of conscientious objection.

Charter Members of the Jerey L. Vail Post
Josiah Lasell 2nd Lawrence Beinema
Thomas J. Melia James J. Diiiidas
James P. Kane Leon H. Tebo
.-\rthiir F. Jackinaii Harry L. Keaniaii
James R. Clarke Leo F. Kelliher
Thomas H. Driscoll Frziiicis H. Leoiianl
Gordon L. Boutillier Henry Lamont
James E. Lii.zlitbowii Joseph E. Boiiclianl
Louis A. Burke \\'in. Joseph Tlioiiips-on
Frank L. Searles George ll. Greizoire
Daniel .~\. Hammond Jaines Brown
Eliiier .-\. l\IcFarl:ind Nelson _|. Berarrl
Thomas P Bovd \\'illiain \ \daiiis

- - i - i \\'il|ian\ J..\Va-lker Fraiik l.l;[Zllfl)lI\\'lI
l'l<l(l It-\ hrivt lllfllrnld-l 1T1C(‘tll'|g U11 Capt. Josiah Lasell znd, Commander Patrick .~\nder<on Robert F. \\';iIsli

June 18. Some 75 men turned out, Legion embraces all, provided their §§§§ff,{'n§;?‘{§J§§;_'"2!", 2\l§}'If({\,“_§‘{‘_“{{.,l“O

and the following officers were elected: service was honorable. William F- Kinfblll If=nrivi< (‘~nmr_-
H'\;.{0p Moorakian lslmer J \lnrtiii(‘apt. Josiah Lasell 2nd, commander; It is not; partisan, military, or i<;,h¢_ i;|ak..;,. ]);"»iu§ iéif D;-_-l;|iirii-|-<

’ ‘ . ', .‘ . ' ' ' ‘ \' rii rl L. (2 l li lwii E. C sl _'lhomas J.’ Melia, _\ ice commander, militaristic. C§m§‘,,‘Ru_d ““"" ,_;§,“_a;d ‘\,_',‘,’,,)’,T;m

James P. l\ane, Zl(l_]Ut3.t§ Arthur P. lt has, even at this early phase ga=i§3i_.\\l.(j?lnniir_- l_l§ohlt. re). o'Dt-1.‘
‘ " ' \'l A 1. I (‘Z1 '(‘ (‘\\'lJat kman, hnante ofcer, Jam_es_ R. of its de\ e_lo_pment, certain clear-cut, \\i§iit~r iiiisit-\-i~ii§ t;t~i>m.~i>P.pn.-ii..ii

(larke, chaplain; ()scar T. Smith, sound policies tersely expressed in ,'<',~mE:_"'>‘

historian. the preamble to its constitution. i\lesi'0|') SrJlIl_ Oscar c. .\lI’tlI1
\Villiani H O Neil lohn J Lash

Two weeks later a second meet- “POT God and Country We 3550- fiinrit-.<‘i,.‘i:r@nr]i.w}i §l}lhi~rtlgR."Kel!)'
- - ' . . Francis ..“mit Iar- ‘. aininoiiiiiig was held, at V\l"ll(‘l1 the_ Post Flat? our-§9l\°-* together for the fol .-\rtliur(:.Lea\'itlt iit-niy-i<-55-pitisiim
was named for Jeffrey L. Vail and lowing P"l'P°5951 §‘f§§;°lL§>-_£l"'°' }*‘§}:f1"§(_:§[']‘,',:‘,'1'

the application for the charter was “To uphold and defend the Con- Octave 1. \vlil!(‘ l,a\\'_i'eni_‘e Ball
Ernest b Ballard Beniainin \lhert Hallsigned. (_)n July 11, 1919, the Ameri- stitution of the United States of _\1,,,,,,;u,,,' Rm." T|,.,,,_,_,,- pf |.~_,,,,,.|i

can Legion headquarters in New America" to maintain law and order" Tl'f‘"“‘S D"f““l‘ l$“~*“‘"'°L=‘."“""', . ' ' Ovila Breault Lrnest .»\. \\;its-on\ ork issued the charter for the Post to foster and perpetuate a one Jo_<hu-1 =\- l¥_ni_~@m- TIii>im~=_J- J<wv@
\lfred H \\liite ll'irr\' ( lI\\'l)lll'l1here in town. The American Legion hundred percent Americanism; to tvmim j, (3 RM. “1,,|,;,,,, H,,,._.
Fdmiind \lcEnrl\ John J"ickin.iiiis still such a new org_ani_zation that preserve the_ memories and 1['lCl(lL‘Yl1tS “min J.~Rm,n,[-)'h _,(_S_ ,)‘;,m;ml,

it might be well at this time to out- of our association in the Great Vtar; \\'ii1iam L. Fanning Hernum Q. (lI)l>\‘\\'i\ll
line briey what the legion stands to inculcate a sense of individual m"'"F""s‘“'l‘ H,.,,,,.P,:‘,‘J““"'"“""
for. lt typies a civilian_democracy obligation to the community, state, Non-Charter_Members

Fdward Peen (yeorge Duclieiiewhich knows no distinction of rank and nation; to combat the autocracy \ii,,,_ A_‘D,,,,|0,, A1,]. 3",,-,,
or of service. Ofcers or enlisted of both the classes and the masses' Ja"‘°§(“l“" L*?“" l*“"“‘-‘

‘ Joseph J. Rt-neau \\ in. J. Jzickmnii
inen—those who went abroad or to make right the master of might; \\'§if_rcd J.Ren<-mi .\i;-i\-iiit- Richard

\\’illiam Duggan \\ alter Diigganthose who served at home—the to promote peace and good will on ,\,,,,,,,|;,,.,,,,,
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Contributors H

.\lartiii F. Carpenter \\’illiam D. Morrison D. 1

,, 7 as Present and Future Hm"
. 4 oped—

The “Spindle” hellow Employees, as the soap-box €lVlf))l'Cf§lT‘
. . artist would say we are indebted m '3” e‘

' : f —Its Flrst to the contributors who have made . ;°h',':._
T0 meet the repeated Yequests this issue possible. They have volun- 1 Had a baby

heard around the shop for a monthly terns. helped Us Over some serious : Had a part)

Paper‘ the “Whitin Spindle" has brain fags and our limited knowledge gold a farm;
been published through the efforts of local events This issue mnw not I C:?:eatr(:etS(§§_ni

of a few of the emplOyees' After be all-sweeping in its scope of ‘Shop I Had twins OT ¢0hC—
a start it is expected that everyone . . . . . ; Sold 3 (jgw or lost an ;1u[()—-

will lend a hand and contribute and Whltlnsvlllc domgs’ It may : Laid in a stock of whiskey——
to make this a paper’ issued by the leek PeY50nnl notes OF humor (We : Stolen adog or his friend‘-s wifei
employees of value to an Connected will take the blame if that is true). f Oimitted suicigielor murder—

. . , f ——wlth the e0neem_ It W1" be eagerly but the next issue should not ha\e Fins:i:;(:g1aa2o;;rllZO€}2?0(:_L

read by everybody in the shop and an)’ fnnlt5- We Ought to have 5° ; Fallen into a legaq»?

by our friends. Therefore it should much good news that it will be just We agree with them_

be lled with the spirit of our workers. a matter of selection to present the
lt is ours; it is just what we make most vital and interesting things
it. The cut above shows best what that are daily happenings right here Anhuf E‘ Moore’ of the

. . . Production Department, was
the whole plan is. From employees in the Shop. How can we do it? taken from his work unCon_

news of various incidents will come By having each one of us feel that Sclous Friday mo,-hing, July
in, be wound up by the “Whitin the success of the paper, here in 11,1919. At the Shop Hospital
Spindle" and then run out to you the Shop, in the mills where Whitin ever)’ ehert “'35 made to hring

him to but the case provedfor your amusement, discussion, or machinery is used, in the mills which ‘ .

dis ust. will be on our mailin list de end to be more serious than we are
g , , 9' " P S equipped to handle; therefore,
Dont throw away or carelessly upon the interest each of us puts a transfer of the Case was

lay your copy aside. The pictures into it. If you have any ideas, immediately made to the Whi-
will be worth saving. The older they jokes, notes, or a thousand other hnsvhle Hospital-

In the afternoon of the sameare the more valuable, the better incidents of interest, please mail ,

- day we learned of Mr. Moore s
they serve our memories. them to, or see, M. F. Carpenter, death from ccrebra|hemOn_hagc

One of our contributors has sug- Employment Department. Please The Sudden passing of 3 faith-
gested _quite seriously that the next sign your name in order that verica- ful and efficient worker was
issue be called the Vacation Number. tion or more extensive knowledge keehlY felt h_Y his man)’ good
He has never had a real good vaca- may be had of the subject. All “lends here In the Shop’ and
tion in his life and wants sugges- contributions ma not be ubli‘h d deep -sympathy was expressed

_ ‘ y P 5 e ' for his wife, who before her
lions. Harley Keeler told him to as the value of news sometimes marriage was Miss Ahhi¢
try a trip to Maine, but Keeler’s changes between the date of recei t Hughes. dau hter of AlbertP E

storydwas rather shy; and besidesi and the time of going to press. Hlflglhe? Of the Peliflin/[.'l°h(i
one oes not care to eat canne Y - 6 llnefa W35 8 0n 11)‘.

salmon all the time. You have had what kmd of n.ews. do we wan.t? .l"lY 141 at East Douglas’ and
good times; help out our contributor, The best ‘md hvellest there 15- W85 attendee h)’ 1'ePYe5entatl"e~“'
and we hope he'll follow your sug- Or as the Standard Dry Kiln Com- of the Whitin Machine Works.
gestion for a vacation. pany expresses it:
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Shop Hospital
a Busy Place

Our Hospital was ofcially opened
on ]une 30; and in a short time it
was a very busy corner, for our fore-
men were right on the jump, so much
so that 48 were treated the rst
day. The workmen were sent in
for the slightest cuts or scratches;
no wonder, then, that we have the
large number of treatments indicated
in our table published herewith. On
july 25 we had 74 cases for treat-
ment.

Some of the men were inclined
to laugh at the idea of noticing
slight injuries, but the treatment
they received probably prevented
more serious trouble. The larger
Daft Of Ollf i1CCideI1tS were Cuts and pocket-book, the gentleman promptly Fort McPherson, Georgia. Orders
scratches about the hands, and steel recognized it as “Two Dollars." came for overseas duty, and on
or emery in the eyes. The Hospital corps will award the her arrival in London she was trans-

Every man who enters our employ Croix de Guerre for this month to ferred to the British Expeditionary
must P355 Q1 phyeieo] examina¢ion_ Ed. Driscoll for running his nose Forces at the time a hundred nurses
()ver two hundred men have been up against the safe crank and re- were loaned by the Americans.
examined, and only eight were con- P0Ttl"g for treatment Under British orders she spent a
sidered poor risks. The advantages The doctors follow a schedule, so week in a base hospital at Salisbury
gained by this examination are apt that at least one of them is on hand Plains and then went to France.
to be underrated, because we do at the ward at all hours of the day. debarking on ]uly 2,1918. Her rst
not think of the danger an unhealthy Dr. Barry conducts the physical duty there was in Treport, on the
workman causes to those about examinations. Two nurses, Miss English Channel, at the British Gen-
l1im- Glidden and Miss Anderson. are on eral Hospital No. 47. This hospital

()ne of the men examined was duty constantly. had 1,400 beds. Care was given to
asked to name the letters printed Miss Glidden was district nurse the boys after they had received
out in the line D Z A R F U L, and in Whitinsville for three years. While rst aid on the eld or as they came
he read it “Balloon.” doing private nursing she was called from casualty clearing stations. As

Another said he could not read to the Red Cross service in Septem- soon as possible the soldiers were
letters or gures; but when Dr. ber, 1917. She spent seven months sent to “Blighty," to make room
Barry took out a bill from his fat in the General Hospital No. 6 at (Continued on page 9;

WHITIN MACHINI: WORKS STATISTICAL RILPORT
Accidents Treated at Hospital from lune 30 through july 26

\\/ot;i\‘os . . . . . . . . . . . . Eye Face

U3

calp Arm Elbow l Wrist Hand Leg Knee Ankle Foot Chest Back liot

‘L

LACERATE . . . . . . . . . .

ABRASE . . . . . . . . . . . .

CONTUSED. . . .. ... 1

PUNCTURE . . . . . . . .. ... ...
lNClSED..- . . . . . . . . . .. 3 1 1 3 I 2 90 ..
Bonus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I i 6 1 1 7 1 2

STRAlNS....... . . . . .. ..
A.\lPUTATlOI\'5. . . . . . .

DISLOCATIONS. . . .

PAINTINGS . . . . . . . . . .

SPRA|Ns...... l 5 1 1 l 1 , 1 -l
l 1 2 1 3

, 1

FRACTURES . . . . . . . . .. l 5
‘

ENLARGED joixrs. . .. ...

X-RA\'s . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ...
INFECTIONS. . . . . .

Svxcom-:......."..... ..

l

1 l l
FOREIGN BomEs..... 135 .. .. l .. l . .. .. l .. 135

' U
6 i I i i 1 13 1 2 24

U

QU

--N

I

us»-

I.-_.

Zuc-

I.,._i

II,_.i

OJIP8.

O©O¢U|

1,;__;_I

II,_.._.§

'~,_.II

bar-IQ-I-iI

.I,_.i1

,_.1IIIl
._....

|vC¢~C>l\a<~

-Fclv-b-<3:

i gl

(Jl\IZ"“

TOTAL . . . . . . . . .. 148 l 8 l 2 l 24 2 S 329 Q l 4 3 13 | 1 -l I559’
, 550 l

Fractures and Dislocations, 5 Total number of accidents treated

Eye cases, 148 Number of men disabled
Other accidents,

Infected cases, 24 Total number of men treated, 2%.;

382 ' i
l ______ __________ ._i___,_ _*_ ‘
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Sunset Baseball Lague E have 5l"mP9(l 3 lot Since Jul)’ but Oscar Martin started that and

r5r- I have Wallopcd U19 Old Pill we got used to it just as we got used

Completes lor Onl)’ -623 to date. but I'll bring to his kiddin us on the bases. They

“r|- - M .h- W k. It "P U) 11 th0u53"d before lim wanted to call his team the Camels,
utm at me or s .

\VhitinS\_mc Mags‘ through, you know, me Lizzie. Say

Lizzie my dere
You know me Lizzie, I'm down

' Lizzie, I wish you d gger out my
average I ve been hit twice by Butch

here at the VVhitin Machine Works Meha some name and it hits him

and I have to sit down by one of
those old drilling machines all day, ‘ ‘ '

1 h- h the bases plum jammed. Besides
but there is on y one t mg t at
keeps me here. It ain't the shing I got 5"‘ has but Harry Lees says " ‘

for hornpowts or the paddlin in
one oi them indian canoo boats on “me Iystrlfck out‘ What ‘S my ____‘_,,,~ ;1; "'"

too. I been passed once cause
Qteele was in a trap me up with

I only got four and the rest of the --'--—

the lake. Its just this, we have a average‘) Say old “Gorge Ham“
corking good baseball league do\vn
here called the Sunset League and
when I say its in a class with them me up‘ Theres ‘mother '“a"ager
ganws we played down hum you down here who looks like Dempsey.

know me Lizzie it must be some

classy baseball, I’ll tell the world

up after Sunset to see a ball game.

\\'ell just you pike the picture en-

I bet you can guess.
I know you an(l Si like ggers so

This is some town too in baseball I 3"? 5c“(l‘ng_Y°u °_ur latest records"

circles, imagine ]im and Al. sitting Donr be d'5_app°'m9d bcCa“*“c I
don't play with the Moguls, but
the president of the league thought

closed with the crowd on it out to 7' '
see a ball game. Eh? Gee Whizz
staying up late just to see a ball
game. But I wants to tell you
right here Lizzie you'd stay up
two nights to see some of them.
\Vhy Sally Jones, one of our stars,
was up all night on account of one

of these games.
This league is so fast that I am

not hitting as hard as I used to.

. n‘...

‘=-

. " ~~<¢ . .-.- -_ t A05» ~

mars
Mogul

ras
Omars
MogulsI Fatimas

, - ,» Zlras
Fatimas
Moguls
Ziras
Omars
Fatimas
Zir

_;;_~ 1 " 5:} ... rg._~ ..._ N .-- as

. r " ~ E ~ ' " Moguls
Murads

A Close Decision
Omars
M ulThe Umpire on His job °$ 9
Fatimas

9123;»;

0;»if

Ziras
I ought to help the other fellers “"1?”

lers, but you can't play ball

Fatimas
to make it even up. Gee ain't the °“‘“"Murads
Meccas rotten. They are good fel-

with a §l;'a'§d~‘

collar on, can you Lizzie? Say old
top show these gures to Hen and lgllfs

maybe he'll come down and help the
I ’ OfCC boys win the ag. Billy Nor- Mmds

' ton's down here givin jobs away to League Sinding
Moguls 8 4 667

anybody that comes along so maybe zim ‘ 7 5 5,“
' . " 5 .5 3OmanHen would get by. You know it Fatjmas

smke-1-1",, is funny to be called a cigarette, 11i,i,§'§§§§ Ii’ 05¢,

\

4.‘-1
4-*~

is down here scouting for them Red °“'°“ 5'“
Sox and you want to see him sizing

Ball Four

cg»\
-.¢--.-_-_--

7*¥O€>I~C-'O\w-1"€C\l\l~.I\owl-#--OO\

-
¢N¢\$0£u=cQUlO\fl-

Ziras Moguls
Mnrads 1 Meceas
O F. '

s .‘

Zi < '
x .

"mma~
Meccas
Fatlmas
\lurad~
Om its
l\l£'L.Cs
i\lurad~
\/loguls
Mur ids
Omars
A\l(‘CC’\\
Murads
hleceas
Liras
Mecca~.
P tia Ids
More-as
Ziras
M urads
M urazls
.\I eccas
M eccas
Fatiinas
Fatimas
Ziras
i\loguls
Moguls
Aleccas
Omars
Meccas
Omars
Ziras
Omars
Ziras

Scores to July 30
0

but he says everybody will be camels
alter _]uly rst.

They say ggers don't lie, but
I'd hate to be the feller what has

to stand for the calldown from those

heavy hitters down at the bottom
of the list. The guy what made them
out, last I heard, went out of town

Watching the Game and i don't blame him.
Yours, I Kl-I .

-I1-6-¢~J-3-b1-J~=~I\vCv—--—J-v.-A.»-£~~.~3~.'-C-_...¢-...9

8.
5 .585

.5. 8
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Batting Avmzes Fanning the Air jack, despite his sti ankle, made

J. Leonard
Renault
Donovan

D Clark
Rroo
D Duhamel
H Duhamcl
D:iY
Ash“ ortli
ones

Herbert
Johnston c
F. Leonard
Dufries <

Boutillier ‘
Melia Mg 26

- Mii 42Barnes
\’eau
Caron Me
Hartley Me
M almgren
Tancrell
Farley
Burcliard M u
Ca rpenter M c
Driscoll Mc
F. McGuire
Steele "

Burns Z 13
O I5Walsh

Morrow M ur
St. Andre
Simmons
C. McGuire F 33

Mu I0
Mc 37

Finney
Keeler
Fowler Z 17

W. Murray Z 21

And rs F 21e on
Kearnan Mc
H. Crawford Me
Blair

T. Martin

Farrell
Bazner
Morrison M u 8
Laplante M g

Duggan M g
Vincent Me
Lash F

J. Murra)
McGowan
Herves
O'Neil
Frieswyk Mc
Benner Mu
McCarthy

D. C. Clark
Skiller
White
Orrell Mu
W. Crawford ‘
Connors
Peck
Rollin..
O. Martin
Denoncoiirt
Shugrue
S. White Z 28
Magill Mc 6
Marshall M ii 28 _

M g 7Hamilton
Jos. Burns
Hanson
Bradford
Wilcox
B. Hall
Jackmaii
Batchelor

l Brown
Koorstra
Burke
Plante

N

Z 17
Mu I0
Me 10
Me 2

Mc 2

Me
O
Mc
Mu
O
.\lu

McGooey Z
(Tarrick
Dalton

Fournier
Benoit
Feen

Omars
Fatimas
Murads
Meccas 0 0
Games lost 5 6 11 —

Mi;
Me

Lasell Me
M ii
()
O

A -A

II I

Li I

£4 ll

Z 21

Z 9
Ms
O

-oNI

'':~anu-

:.»a-vi~|~ac=-=1=.»'a-1":-is-I-—

_.-
¢-.n-:~c~i-:->-|-ccc-

Lkieiéiibi*"E»'

Mg 28
1' 28

Mg 21
Mg 25

O I5
Adams Me I9

Z 23
Smith M0 35

Mu 40
Mg 24

Riley Mu 4
' Mg 37

O 33 .

F 29
F 29 .

46
21

' O 17 .

Kane F 30
Z 31
Mu 0
Mu 9

28
Mt 28
O 39
O 10

s IO
41
*1
27

-.-_.

VIN

..-_-.-.-

il\-I-OQ’J\7\ba-'5-a~l-nJ\J-O-ni\IJ\ON|~>bJ
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Connie Mack must have borrowed
Player 12.-am 1%. r. lg. as a clean home run, with Tom Driscoll

5 s .1 .600 i .
Z-I 12 .500 ' ,

O.Ben MC 2 , "500 his style from Lees. m_

' ks F, ~ 2% Will they train umpires in the - -

. Mg Z6 . ll . 23 ' , ,

. Mg -11 17 . S ' '
N1“ 36 14 . 8 .

. . ' O 37 . 14 .37 -

J . Z 40 . 15 .375 ' ' - “ ' , '
Mg 11 I0 an '
M ii 4 3 t ii
Mi! ll s
]‘ 1} 357 It II i 1

I‘ 17 152

30 apprenuce school? brave umpires, who have withstood
99 McCarthv to Barnes, who has

]ust hit a home run I let you hit
64M hat one.

. . ,

‘ Yes, replies Cookie, that s why
3‘; I bunted.”

The Fatimas Steele their games.

The “ Knock-Out" Kid is cer-
tainly living up to expectations.

Who said Meccas?

8

-308 How about the baseballs buried
507 ,

NC‘?!

--.-

i~@O\O\O€IlVI-I-bsbdbdhlld-F-ih-‘lie""-P‘

¢QQQQ|-n¢¢QQQQQ¢$-aha!»-—\l\ilIlU\@@I-&\lJ-\lQl\|-‘>04-|x\l-IlvJ\\lQ°°n-I-nt\a\l-I:-41Il§!lbl\JQfIl

0

0QQQQQQQQQQccsQ--M--5--tntnuiunnwwaor-1-r~|;-ui:~|~|m©----»-.-~O~5¢¢\ui-A-:»:»O\

04 in Sally s garden?
1% Someone suggested a ball team
Q8 made up from the various teams.
‘H From the names we surely have the
86 ,
so “ makin's."

People are gradually coming out
*7 of their cellars, but the Meccas
g NEVER
zso To date the Fatimas have scored

84 runs, the Moguls and Ziras 72,

gig ll/’l7urads 71, Omars 61, and Meccas The league, to

250

:35; Miéitshgiysciiuigjgf 3L;)s’edOn‘i:rSm;[;: thirteen weeks, except for two post-

:2“ Ziras 21, and the Fatimas 19. PO g ' . 00 as 1. I

2%‘ The Moguls have a complete
zss “board of strategy," which will
iii give one a lot of inside dope if peti-

tioned carefully and respectfully.
214 For those who have lost their
Z14

205 hdl thtm. r mds

nearly out of sight elding the ball

Credit should be given to our

the battle frav of the fans with the
highest courage. Offhand we can
name some of the heroes of the
pop-bottle and gas warfare: Patrick
McGuinness, Louis Veau, Frank
McGowan, George Hanna, Philip
Farrell, Patrick Duggan, Tom Dris-
coll, Robert Brittoii, Donald Sim-

Luk '_ mons, Thomas Melia, James Murray,
3%} Dempsey gets his practice now
if)‘ with one of our managers.

David Clark. and others.

It looks like a casualty list, but
they are all doing well at this writing.

Have you noticed that Dave Clark
clips grass with his hits between
short and third?

Bob Keeler stole third once, which
is worthy of mention.

As impartial judges, Bill Morrison,
Harry Scott, and Arthur Richardson
can settle any dispute or protest
over the whys and wherefores in
A 1 shape.

has played three nights a week for

ned ames That l ks 'f 't
was healthy; and if anyone questions
the rivalry among the players, just
start an argument to reect on any
one team.

Also, there are ve teams within
a game or so of taking the lead away

u es e ea s a e na e a
zoo Sc e ' from any one of the others.
200 follows‘
95 FatiI1'1as_FastWing'ShOp1 The Meccas are game clear

M l 7.' O F ' M d M T lW
Moguls from of“ was mgrs atiims “Ea S ecgas om 0; When the runners-up blanked the

Ziras H “ _ leaders 10 to 0, it looked as if the

#3»-N

mg»-

Or-*"‘

g—iI-I

-~i~ai~.>

CoJl\JI\>r-¢

\I\I\I\I

—°C

|\J-~

.-

- 2

U1

O

{$2 O _w‘ twin Qh 1 through. They play what they
‘ mars es g, . op

E2 Murads_ShOp 2 have and make the other fellow work

I43 Meccas—Oice, Drafting Room, h I I

133 Production Department, Sundries t em C Ose y' they may upset A

(‘£3 Moguls—Shop 3 and Yard
°°° Ziras—Foundry and Pattern Loft . . .

w jack Leonard lifted the ball into m the dark which Side has the

(3% the top of the tree which grows
lngside of the foul line out in

% fight eld of the New Village grounds. hunt for players was a. pmb]em'

3% It was the huskiest clout yet pro-

333 (ll(ucid', Sgciznded (inly by One. OH manager, so he could hear out in
°°° ee ers a gevem games previous left eld, that he was some ball

to get what is passed out. Watch

leader yet.
The question is, if both teams play

advantage?
When the league rst started, the

At a game recently, certain players
were on the sideline, reminding the

player to leave them on the bench.

dope was upset.
Catcher McCarthy, of the Omars,

missed several games welcoming a

new arrival at his home.
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Jllembers of the Safety Committee of
The Wh1't1'n Jliarhine Works

W. O. Aldrich, chairman
\V. O. Halpin Robert Deane

Hosea Boliver T. W. Clouth
M. F. (‘arpenter

Accidents Decreased
30% Last Six Months

Safety Com. Reports
The Safety Committee reports 30"/,1 ~ -

less accidents for the rst six months
of the year 1919 over the similar
period for 1918. Here are the gures: -i

()ut two Out less
weeks or than t\vo

No. more weeks
'7

1918 300 68 -33 Reading left to right: Robert Deane, Charles Britton, Brendon Benner, John Spencer, Adelard Blanchetl
1919 36 192 Arthur Bryant, John Spence, Lucian Barnes, W. O. Aldrich, Chief, Hosea Boliver, David Anderson

Mr. Aldrich believes this can be
Cut d0“'n even fnofey especially Sefi- Zlrr1\'€(.| \\/atchman Tim Regan had
ous cuts of the hands and infections taken things into his own hands. -

"t the eYe5- He Suggests that _eVet'Y Tim wheeled the cart of oil shavings, New Equlpment
rnan wear the goggles furnlshedt burst into ames‘ out of The FOl'(i-ACm€ l10SC tl'UCl< Oi. ll1C
QT it there 3-tehlt ah)’ eh the .l0h- _ - v, - Vt/hitinsville Fire De artnieiit ha.‘
ask the terethah ahd he Wt" See that doors down by Halpm 5 Job and been promoted into thie Locomobile:
Some are right handy. The T838011 dutnped the re on the ground’ The Acrne ClaSS_ feat “'a5 aCCOfn_
the committee is so particular about Fire Department made quick work phshed by Substituting the Chassis
the Wearlhg Qt gogglee 15 Show" h_Y it of the ames and suggested that a from ]osiah Lasell's Locomobile for
gtlglce aléggseregglrtt (glgtegewlggspitfé small steel shed be built just outside the Ford cfhasjs. _Alon% with the

- - . - - - new coat 0 re amt, t e out t I.‘eye Cases treated at the Hospital of Brittons ]Ol), in which to store in Clags tvith b. .t”
. . . . i Cl '

during the rst tout Weeks Qt the o'l'shavmgCa'rtSovem1ght' competitors. The personnel is thie
H°5Ptt§t;95 extstehef {thft thlaththelre 'i'__*' hose company is listed below:
were cases o II1]Ul’€ am s. ' ~ - ~-
Enough Sa,d_ Neal Acquires Tenants th-ef §>Af/_P(1)reAI?(<l>hi§{1ri11@i11-

Twenty-three eye cases during the Some industrious workers mistook HOSE COMPANY
rst six months were of avery serious Wood's Qfhce for the Em 10 meht
nature, one man becoming almost De artment while lookinp in a Foremani Robert Doom‘
totally blind. There was no excuse p _ g Asst Foreman’ Hos?“ Bollver
for any of these cases ever getting chance to enter the Shop. All (‘hemical Hose, Lucian T. Barnes

0 a ll ll ‘
started, and less excuse for the evi- Windows were Closed UP tight, and Jehh Speheet
dent neglect after the foreign body “No Admittance" needed no print- H H Joseph Brooks
was rst detecteti ing to adorn the walls of that office. ‘Vader H038‘ tgdel-Zr? Ilancllarilavi n ersoii

The rst Week attet the °Pehthg_°t The honey bees, for such they were, Ladder Mam Arthur Bryant
the Hospital three cases of eye in- swarmed Outside in the S d It ti F d Cl h
fection and three cases of hand in- , . quare ma e L- M CLC {ugl-
fection came wandering in. Miss by Deans Job’ the Payroll Depart" ‘fie ‘in’ B asat ' Lrlgon
Glidden had not previously treated meht, Blatris job, and N0- 2 OiC€- H 1 re“ ‘OJ: ' enner
these C8565, and it is almost a cer- Neil Currie cautiously placed a box yt rant’ _ James “ pence
tainty that no infection would have hear the homeseekers and taking l"‘o'~l1P“tEN'r
Qccurred had the men reported to th f tl ff ' 1 ti] b 600 feet 21%;” l‘Ul)l)cI'-lin0(l ll()se
their foremen as instructed. Since e fee re“ d O eta’ 9 eeb Ohe1%3” h°ZZtethen we have had no discouraging soon settled down, which fact helped Qhe %// nozzle
reports and trust that all minor to place the jobs affected back to Two hose spanners
injuries will be treated at once. average production, One h0S€ patCh

Robert Neahof the Drafting Room, Two straps for carrying hose up

_ acting as deputy and Whitinsville latilqvigshydrant gates
Omcial, brought 3. tenement down Two hydfant “'fcnChC5

Hot to the works and transferred the Two pieces ,1/3" rope 50’ long
Th F_ D bees into the tenement with dexterity ghe Pteee %” hope 30' lehg

6 ire epar men respon 8 -_ our water pai s
to a call Just before daybreak re- and an acconliphbhed only by .eX Two hose couplings for standard
cently on Britton's job. At least, pert bee hand em’ We are lookmg hydrants and Whitin hose
the re was originally there; but tetatew Pounds Qt that hehey 500", Two hose couplings for Whitin
by the time the Fire Department Bob. hydrants and standard hose.
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Welcome Home Day Harry Restores Damsel
The story of our Welcome Home t0 Terra Firma

DRY ls Father Old "OW! and Yet Harry Kearnan had areal romance.
it seems as if we shall never forget At ]east_ that is what we heal-d_ 3|-

the grand d3)’ “'9 had lh splte of the though it has been said that Harry
disagreeable weather of the morning. doesn't think it amounts to much and
To recall that great celebration doesn't want to may the nem_
briey, here are some pictures which Up in [lake Ripn|ey' between Far-
are of interest to all. One of our most nnmsvme and R0ekda|e_ Harry was
lll]pI‘0SSl\'C scenes occurred when taking a Swim when eries were t

medals were pinned upon the mothers neard for ne|p_ A fan young damsd
of those brave heroes who died in was Seen b|n“.;ng nnbbtes’ which
the terrible struggle. lt was a sad meant heroes were wnnted_ The
moment, and many of the mothers young [any evit]ent|y meant to make
and their friends were visibly affected. it worth wnne to be Saved; and after
Notice ho\v keenly interested the dragging one fe||0w down Severm
G. A. R. veterans are. Mr. W. O. times, our ~Daunt]eSS 1.1m-int," SuC_

Halhlhv MP Charles “ialv and Ml'5- ceeded in substituting successfully.
Sidney Mason distributed the medals. _

\\'e were honored by the presence
of Brig.-Gen. Charles Cole. who
fought with the 26th Division. A. E.
F. Gen. Cole can be seen in two of

Lunch

the pictures addressing the crowd,
which is seated on the slope of the
Linwood Avenue baseball eld.

The determined step of the soldiers
on their way to lunch gives an idea D

of how great an incentive is a man's M
appetite. One of these doughboys
ate nine lobsters.

The Orangemen of \Vhitinsville
produced this newly patented ar-
mored tank on the morning of
July 19, 1919. It was in perfect
condition and was a ‘remarkable
copy of the overseas Hun’ ghters,
except for one minor fault. The
tank was left out in the rain over- A ¢,,,n,,,d -1-mk

night‘ perfectly Oiled‘ and in good Did she throw her arms around
running, _C0ndl_tl0nl upon its him, and did they rush oFf to the
pr0SpCCtl\€ maiden trlp In the m0t‘n- lninigtervs to be rnarried?
' 't:thl: f d ' \ i .,, .
mg tlhé :“_‘:lz]iSnrc gfsc 'tOdmo€)e' “Not on your hfe, said Harry.
of ant it 5 crfelzgo ' lutm kl‘ “She thanked me and then came back

( ‘ ‘ P 3 go“ an ’ later and took my photo."
as one may observe from the cut. “What's her name?" one fellow

Impressive Ceremony

i—'__ asked .

--\] . . . ~ “I don't know," says Harry, “but
L o boats and no boat houses. h h ,1‘ d h . ,,

s ,- - may e s e sen me er pic ure.hudently the writer of that phrase Regardless of the lack of appreCia_
knew 3.5‘ mL1Cl‘1 about the lake as he ti0n' Harry, you ceftainly Cornc in
appeared to know about the town. for a bouquet from your friends.

K
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Almost There

(Continued from page 5)

for others. The work was both
surgical and medical, and the worst
gas cases were treated there. During
the big drive, a year ago. the hospital
was quickly changed to a surgical
ward, and shrapnel and machine-gun
wounds were treated. Miss Glidden
spent two and a half months at
Treport and then went to litretat, a

town 18 miles from Le Havre. and
on the Amiens sector. Her service
there was in the British General
Hospital N0. 1. the rst of its kind in
France. This hospital was closed
about the middle of December, and
the American nurses were ordered
into the A. E. F. Miss Glidden
left on january 25 for this country.

Miss Anderson, who was formerly
in charge of the \\'hitinsville Hospital,
went to Camp Devens during the
inuenza epidemic and then to (‘amp
Mills, New York. Men were sent
there from the aviation eld and
from overseas. After the neces-
sar_v care had been given, the soldiers
were sent to points nearer home.
Miss Anderson served in the em-
pyema ward, where those affected
by gas attacks were treated.
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Around the Office On Lake and Pond Jones and Morrow
Miss Bessie Aldrich was greatly Elmer I-[O|t and Joe Brooks took in 3.

excited over "e“e“'i“g Old acquaint‘ advantage of the few birch ies that TOuInament
ances at Hampden Beach recently.

Harry Bunockiceorge Broadhursti them for perch with good Succesg “cham een sherman around these

came around this summer and used “Sally” Jones lays claim to the

and Bill Greenwood are surely the B.“ G d d B i Hp

ham ion blueberr ickers of this I reenwoo an George ma _ parts‘ We canit dlspute he has all
C i p y P - O ht"'5t snapped Several geod Plekerel the sh grabbing his luring baittown. One Sunday, despite the heat,
the maa ed to at 45 uartS_ out of“ the lake. Bill was engineer from a big bass to a baby hornpout.

Y g . .
(We mean 4% quarts of hcrricsfi) of the outt, and George coaxed the We wondered how he did it, and took

A Certain young man in N0_ 2 beauties out with the little green It up with Bill Morrow in Wood's
frogs, which surely act lively when Oice

Ofce has decided to reform and has ‘ H ' , H

gone so far as to promise Al Brown George 5k\P$ them ever the 5"!“ Whate the use’ bald our Beau
Brummel He took me out for an

that he would be at church oftener ta¢e- " , h ' _

after September 1. We wonder _lohn Minchell in his camouaged a 'mg ti mp up on arpentfrs
- - P d I F h f l .

<-
(‘atherine Munt s ent a week-end has the patience and stuff to pull

p , . . three feet square, then pushed my
with a friend in Leominster. them °ut- .l°hh5 tah"lY likes h$l'I. end of the the Shore‘

Herbert Ball, of the Efciency and he got awe)’ with 5° g°°<l_ Z1 After baiting my iine and niaying
t rt this s rin that he is workinDepartment. SPCM H Week-eml llt Sa i _ip_ g g around among the driftwood I did

his home in Northampton. °_‘/eftlme hvmg "P toihls Tell Be‘ succeed in getting about three sh

Friends of jimmie Clark will be Sides’ If he does“ t brmg home the during the e\'emhg- We hoth Caught

glad to know that he has recovered sh, how does she know hes been about one hundred and thirty.”

from his attack of malaria. shing? . . Jones Says’ “Some sherman’ that
. . Speaking of shing, have you ever Morrow! I would have had more,

Miss Ruth Burnap had a birthday
ih vh.i d ii t d heard the argument over the subject, only I had t0 take the hornpouts

A S mt. W le ago an Lfena c “The Advantage of Live Bait over OH the hhe ever)’ time he Yhhketl
by having a bacon bat on the imitation Bait"? Get the Opinion one Out; and between keeping him

5h°"e5 Qt the Mead°“'_P‘?“d- of Saih, Jones and John Minchell, from snoring and consoling him about
MP James M‘3Qt"lkth'5 “'lh~’ 15 ' - the wild men that squawked likebefore you select your choice.

recovering from -an operation at . . blue heron, the sh would die on
_ George Gill still holds that the

the Whitinsville Hospital. . . my hook."
bridge under which the Burt Pond

Perhaps you have noticed that - Whleh all goes to PFUYC that
the Pay Roll Department have been water Comes mto Meadow Pond Sallyis some h5he"mah~

shelters the best sh.
wearing worried looks for the past M“
month. That is because two of
their members, Ed. Meek and Roy
Rollins, have been on the sick list.
Here's hoping they will soon re-

cover.
Harold johnston, of the Main

Ofce, spent his two weeks’ vaca-
tion at Summit, N. _]. Some of the ..e;

A Twelve-Pounder
Harley Keeler, Harry Brown, and

l)0c. Schoeld have a sh story
with weight to it. Length doesn't
seem to gure in at all. Up in Maine
this one was hatched out. lt goes

like this: “On our vacation at Lake
Moon, of the Rangeleys, we pulled

supposed favorite ones received post ~“'~ ‘$1511-§%il§li§-5--. out during that week one twel\'e-
h B h Ei i pounder and two six-pound salmon."

Cards’ ut ']_erry riiso a a cttcr When asked what kind of bait they
How about ‘ti -le'-Ty? - used the reply was: “Regular bait

George B. Hamblin has enjoyed JUST a remmder of our Ya-' y and spinner."
tho golng at Mn Vernon, 1\]_ H_ cation number. Send in That's as denite as we could get

it but thev stick to the poundsf l1 ( l<. ' - ' - . _ ‘or t e past wee your photos and wnte ups‘ exactly as given. The picture of
Comments on the cover are hardly the sh was too hazy for print‘ no

necessary. We are proud of the cording to Keeler's account. Trout
dignity of the design produced by -0 at _t e ltlh ~ Plhde is were so _numerous that they didnt
Jack Homer of the Dram“ Room the. best title that has been ofered. even weigh or count them, merely

, , ’ _ g ' Credit is due Mr. Norton for his kept them Commg Oh the h00l< ml
\\e claim the best designed cover , - - - Sinkers,suggestion. You see its applica-
of any of the house organs who have tion on the ediioriai page_ The On the way back tl'iey_drove over
us on their maiiin hsi and would ,, 7 ,, . . the White Mountain rail, not even

g. ’. . . “' S‘ ls the_Sh0p paper’ ahd If stopping to sh old Echo Lake for
be glad to hear their criticisms not anyone doesn't llke the name, kindly mackereh A" three voted the party
only of the paper, but of the cover. send in your preference. a real time.
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Years of Service 2f Ocicre rand Wroodls Oice was eoultln'thvery Cr/erll cllech the tf1)al'li1(-

our Older employee in length of °§lSTL'l'§Z§IZ"lZ' put in many lliiitei ‘E3 Z213 “lg itlvirtiatine
service has worked for the Whitin i - ' - y pp P g

, years yet in the employment of the a perfectly good tire.
Macllllle Works for slxty years‘ Works thus holding his claim to
His name ls Thomas latest‘ Born the title of the oldest employee __—__—__
lll Massachusetio lll _tlle_ year 1845' against all challengers. NCW Apprenticeship
he came to Whitinsville in 1853 and
started work that same year at the i—_i—' Course Under way
age of 7 in the old Whitin Cotton Circus Enter-tains The Whitin Machine Works has

Mill. Upon reaching 14 years of - Opened 3 new appfentiee Course»

age, or on June 9 of 1859, he com- the carefully and fully planned, to help

menced work in the Foundry of the The Safety Committee went to b°Ys interested tn iearn the Vi1l'i0u5

Whitin Machine Works as core boy, the circus in Worcester recently, trades ennneeted with the shop-
the one and only core boy at that bent undoubtedly on seeking further There Wiii he eoutses int maehinists»
time, means of entting down our neei_ moulders, pattern-makers, draughts-

The next year Mr. Prest started dents. There is nothing like seeing men» piuinbetsi Carpenters, and eiee-

in as an apprentice mouldcr, worked the recklessness of the acrobats, ti'ieians-
three years, then became 3, full- the crepe paper ]-iOop-jumper5 and An explanation Of the machinists'
edged moulder, at which work he the tight_rnne girls to make n com- course will give an idea of just what
has excelled up to quite recently, mittee feel that working on Whitin the h°Ys ate going t0 get- Shep
when a less vigorous task was taken machinery is like eating cereal com- mathematics, hiuepfint Tending’ and
over by him in the Core Room. pared to eating sh or ground glass, mechanical drawing will be taught

Mr, Prest remembers the rst Whether there were less accidents throughput the thtee'Yeai' Course
two years of his work here very at the big tent that night, tine to in the classroom provided for that

clearly and can entertain for many the presence of our efficient com- pui'p°se- The apptentiee Wiii spend
hours anyone who is interested in mittee, has never been published, a four months’ period each on drills,

Vvhitingville and its i1"|du5tfie5_ 3.ltl'1OUgl'1 it iS generally kl1OWI'l that milling! Simple lathesi grinding! plan"

Among the interesting facts brought the $W0Fd SW9-ii0Wel‘ Suefd I10 iligi goarsi more advanced ladies’
out, he Stated that when he began infection after the extraction of the heneh W01'i<, and t00i W0fi<-

here there were only about 300 men sW0T(i- This is 3 very Popular move and
employed in this 5hop_ of which 30 The committee were out in style, Wiii iiii 3 great Want- it is hoped

were in the Foundry. The Foundry even to the hag Oi peanuts between that olll boys wlll look llllo lti and
melted down about 4% tong 3 day them. Aftl‘ the business meeting they appijeciate its value». they

in its single stack, and the biggest Oi the aiteinonn they were Seen Wiii_ not hesltflte about getting in
heat, which was a record at that driving up to the tents of amusement their applications before outsiders

time, was 5 tons of iron, Today the in the luxurious touring car owned are e°nsi<?iei'eti- The present hp"

Foundry melts down tons per Chairman AldrlCh, Of the Safety prelltlces are already being rushed
d tth tour stacks Committee in their studies to catch up to the

ay w
The Shoo was composed of the Here is the rest of the story as program mapped nut i0!’ then1- A

part or N0_ 1 Shop that includes we overheard the alibis, the next prospectus expiaining the eputses in
morning. “We drove up to the auto detaii inn)’ he seeuted at the Einpin)“

ironshthf faith“ and rofe BlaifiS.j(£J checking stand, and an innocent ment Department Othee any time
o e ar er en o _wee s ]O . tn lk d after August 2o_

This space also contained the Foun- yoimg e ow wa e smonly up’
pointed out a good parking place,

dry‘ The Blaoksmltlls Shop lay and issued out the check just like George Hamlai Tom Dilsoolli and
north of the Foundry a little way, a regular Oreiar On being asked party were seen to start off for the

and about whole Wlllllotls Odloo is if the car was perfectly safe he said Detroit'BOStOn double header lll
now there were three water wheels ‘Certainly’ I am going to watch Geotgels innouslne Just as We 8°

G h d 'which furnished power for the Shop it personally for you_- H Ho did_ to Press oorgo a 3 Cigar strut‘
and for a small building in which the The Safety Committee rode the ow] tlllg dlllgllol dtllifll old Joe Calllloll

ever reame o.'Il' h' . H - ' ' 'ml lng nine _lnes were tun e Ye car back to Whitinsville and exer- Jessie DeBoer is welcomed back
members plainly the time before the cised freely on the hang straps and the rin .Ob Jessie Several

Machine Works and the Cotton around tllo jaws" Mllllls Coats» months agg fbr the West but gures
Mills oooolllo a separate olgalllza' minus auto» minus patience» minus that Whiitinsville and ithe Works
doll and wlloll all tllo_ol:l:loo work saieti’ thoughts! the)’ turned int0 can't be duplicated out that way.
Was eattleti On in What is nnw Dun‘ detectives, and Watson-like found Which reminds us that 291 out
ieYls st°i'e- Aitet the separation the car the next day ditched out in Oi 691 hired during the pest inuf
the M8-Chine W0fk5 05568 $00k up the countrv about thirty miles out "month:

ottagoutteigryretuttning
hfirmct

. . ' - ., ose ie
quarters in the Paint Shop by the of Worcester. The auto checker in the Shop during that oeriod_

water wheels until that part now evidently had a date; and as he Who says they never come back?
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Whitin Machinery
Equips Chinese Mill

V\'e show here a picture of the rst
“\\'hitin" equipped cotton mill in
(‘hina. It was formerly an old
silk mill built by the Germans in
1909 with French and ltalian silk
machinery. It proved a failure
after a fe\v years‘ running and was
sold to the Hua Shing Spinning &
\\'eaving (‘ompany by the Germans
just before the outbreak of the war.
Negotiations were made later with
English cotton mill machinery manu-
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not running, a few men remained at
the plant to keep the machinery oiled
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pubhc h'gllways' and payed Streets‘ Mrs. Arthur Marshall's departure
The ]°Cat'O__n ha? made ‘ti ii gregt from the roll of pastry cook was
”“"‘."‘°‘ re.bQrt' . reqllentu )y t e followed by a bombardment of heavy
foreigners living in China. - - -Th .1 d _h . h H artillery in the pastry line at the Blue
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DQub1e wards the doughnuts rattled on the
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The two couples left amid showers

of congratulations and material things
for a few weeks’ trip to New York
State, Canada, and Vermont. A
very pretty reception was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
shortly after their return.

Mr. and Mrs. Babson are at home
at East Douglas, Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall welcome their friends
at their home on Forest Street.

We wish them both a happy
future.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Whittaker, Representatives in the Orient for Whitin Machinery


